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SEEST THOU THE SEA
TRANSLATION EMANUEL GELBEL
II
That very sea am I In proud waves rolled
My impulse wild
My happy songs they played like sunbeams
gold
In sea so mild
Seest thou the sea Reflected on its flow
Is sunshine bright
Yet where the pearls do rest in depths below
Is gloomy night
Ill
They oft outflow at Sports or Loves behest
With rippling art
Yet silent bleeds there in my secret breast
My gloomy heart
RECITAL especially Rachminoffs Prelude
elicited the hearty applause of
of the audience and contributed
materially to the evenings enter-
tainment
ELECTIONS
On Thursday at the end of the
fourth hour three classes of the
college held their annual elect-
ions The classes so far are to
commended on their excellent
choice of officers
Senior Class President A L
Palmer Vice President Miss In-
gram Secretary Miss Bell
Treasurer Robert Orr Athletic
Representative H I Evansj
Members of Student Senate W
H Shaw President G F
Browne Vice President Harry
Barr and Miss Felton
drawn each being given a dis-
tinct personality and the audi-
ence was charmed with the ease
Prof Lean displayed in chang-
ing from one impersonation to
another the character of the
heroine Miss Shirley Rossmore
was assumed as skillfully as was
that of John Ryder the monarch
of finance keen masterful and
inflexible In addition the min-
or characters down to Jorkins
the butler were represented
with a mastery which testifies
Prof Leans mastery of his art
As an opening of the Lecture
Course and as an introduction of
Prof Lean to the community the
recital was a pronounced success
and produced the hearty appre-
cation which his skill merits
Miss Browns piano numbers
OF PROF LEAN
On Thursday evening Prof
Delbert G Lean of the Oratory
Department assisted by Miss
Dessa Brown at the piano opened
the Lecture Course The inter-
est of both college and commun-
ity was evident from the fact
that a large number of persons
was unable to obtain seats and
the rear of the Auditorium was
crowded by those standing in
the aisles
The subject of the Dramatic
Recital was that great play of
modern finance The Lion and
the Mouse and Prof Lean
showed himself master of that
most difficult form of dramatic
art the monologue The nine
characters were admirably well
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Sophomore President F Tae
usch Vice President Miss Nina
Ellis Secretary Robert Giun-
ther Treasurer Harry Gault
Athletic Representative Tor-
rence Beck Members of Student
Senate Justin Townsend Miss
Anna Palmer
Freshmen President Merle
Rudy Vice President Zola Ruse
Secretary Anna Ewing Treas-
urer Karl Weygandt Athletic
Representative John McSween-
ey Jr Class Historian Helen
Palmer Member of Student Sen-
ate M Stewart
Hugh Forman spent a few
days in Wooster before going to
Union Seminary
Lowneys Chocolates Hub-
bells Grocery
R H Abbey 05 came down
from Cleveland over Sunday
Silk and Dress Goods in all the
new full novelties at Frederick
and Co
Harrold Robb 12 had to go
to his home in Belief ontaine on
account of blood poisoning
R M Adaire ex- ll visited
friends in Wooster
W L Thompson ex- 12 spent
a few days in Wooster prepara-
tory to entering University
School Cleveland
Girls be sure and see the line
of New Fall Suits at J Frederick
and Co
Lowneys Chocolates Hub-
bells Grocery
C D Anderson 07 spent a
few days in Wooster last week
A full line of ladies underwear
in wool and cotton in union suits
and seperate garments at Fred-
ericks and Co
Mr L H Severance has pre-
sented bronze busts from Naples
of Homer and Plato to the Li-
brary
Houghton 08 and Craig 07
have been visiting at the Sig
house
Mr Reese father of Edith
Reese 07 and Francis Reese 08
has taken the Presidency of
Scotia Seminary Concord N C
Coach Longmans dog is
among the most faithful of the
rooters and is found on the field
every afternoon May Mike
prove a good mascot
Coach Longman evidently be-
lieves in the force of example
He is continually urging the
players to hurry but there
isnt a man on the field who
works harder then does he
gents furnishings no material
damage was done About nine
oclock a truce was declared in
favor of the next days lessons
HOLDEN HALL
Procters have been appointed
for the different corridors and it
is expected that henceforth si-
lence will reign in the dorm dur-
ing study hours
Miss Rhea Mowry of Mansfield
is yisiting Wooster friends
Rev E S Young of Canton
took dinner at Holden Hall on
last Tuesday evening The two
daughters of Rev Young will en-
ter school at Wooster this week
New arrivals at Holden this
week are Leila Sumner and Lois
Nelson
Miss Helen Colville has re-
turned to her home in Mt Ver-
non where she will attend the
wedding of a cousin
Mrs Higby was the guest of
her niece Miss Clara West at
lunch on Thursday
PERSONALS
Buchanan 07 is a middler at
Princeton Seminary this year
There are ten Wooster men at
Princeton now
Many friends and fellow towns-
men gathered at the Beall Ave
home to celebrate the silver wed-
ding anniversary of Dr and Mrs
Martin last Friday evening It
was a most pleasant and brilliant
social affair
Coach Longman went to Ann
Arbor last week to accompany
his wife to Wooster
Frank Steele 08 visited
friends in Wooster
J M Henry visited old friends
on the hill last week
0 C Franks vibratory mas-
sage public square Wooster 0
E G Crabtree 06 stopped
over in Wooster on his way to
Harvard Medical School
I LOCAL NOTESJ
ENTHUSIASM
The first enthusiam meeting of
the year was held last Thursday
evening in front of the Chapel
Managers Knight and Todd and
Coach St John addressed the
students and emphasized the im-
portance of purchasing season
tickets while they were at a re-
duced rate Captain Garvin led
n giving the yells and after a
few songs the meeting adjourned
The few that attended the meet-
ing were enthusiastic enough but
the student body did not turn
out in the numbers that it should
have
CLASS RUSH
Last Wednesday night the
Freshman and Sophs held a hair-
clipping contest They spent
the earlier part of the evening in
going around and looking for
each other Finally they came
together by the schoolhouse
After a great deal of yelling
their nerve was screwed up suf-
ficiently to seize each other
There were a few individuals in
each class whom the other class
was determined to get but be-
yond the destruction of some
VISBI
ATHLETICS iBSlSISlSiSWOOSTER 16
BUCHTEL
Wooster tried two place kicks
both of which were blocked
Buchtel took a tremendous brace
0
second half The ball was on
Woosters 10 yard line The
kick went over Crinkshands
head and the ball rolled to Buc-
htels 30 yard line
Buchtel tried the forward pass
five times It only worked twice
Jags second place kick was
very nearly blocked Someone
touched the ball but not enough
to stop it
Reymers Chocolates Hub-
bells Grocery
Lowneys Chocolates Hub-
bells Grocery
If you are in need of a corset
buy a Hendersoe and you will
toward the end of the half A
forward pass from the 40 yard
line netted the Buchtelites 25
yards and the same play got 20
more Then Kelly of Buchtel got
around our right end for 25 yds
bringing the ball to within a few
feet of Woosters line The next
place was a fumble however and
Meldrum carried the ball out of
danger Beck kicked and the
half ended with the ball in the
middle of the field
THE LINE- UP
Buchtel was our first victim in
a game which the extreme hot
weather kep t from being as fast as
it might have been Buchtel put
up a surprisingly good game and
there was nothing cne- sided ex-
cept the score This would
probably have been larger had
not Wooster depended entirely
on straight and old- fashioned
foot- ball
At the beginning Wooster
kicked off and soon gained posses-
sion of the ball in the middle of
the field but was held and forced
to kick Buchtel fumbled and
Wooster recovered the ball
Jag Garvin made a place kick
from the 25 yard line
Wooster kicked off again
Buchtel could not gain and
kicked Here Wooster took a
brace and really played foot- ball
Jag made 10 yards through
the line Beck 6 and Meldrum
15 around our left end Jag
Buchtel 0
Jahant LE
LT
LG
C
R G
Wooster 16
France
and Hunter
Gault
and Harrison
Thompson
Jim Garvin
Crawford
Drown
Brinton
Read
Costigan
Gulick
Conran
wear no other for sale only at
J Frederick and Co
TO 08 ALUMNI
In order to consummate plans
laid by the class last spring it
will be necessary to circulate let-
ters to all the individual mem-
bers This can be done only
with the help of each one in sup-
plying his or her name for the
purpose on an index card Will
each of my class- mates send your
address tome at Wann Okla
by the first mail
F R Rees 08
kicked another goal from the
Fuchs CaptR T
Kelly R E
and McGarry
Dobson Q B
and Crinkshand
Belden L H
Reese R H
Williams F B
27 yard line
After the next kick off Buch
Meldrum
Kelly
Beck
Jag Garvintel tried a forward pass fromtheir 10 yard line but the ball
hit the ground The penalty GarvinGarvin
Touchdown Jag
Goal from touchdown Reymers Chocolates Hub-bells GroceryGoals from field Garvin 2 Time
of halves 25 and 20 minutes U U Franks vibratory mas
sage public square Wooster O
brought the ball behind the line
making a safety After Buc-
htels free kick Wooster took the
ball down the field till Jag got
loose around left end and made
a touch down The goal was
Referee Compton Umpire Jack-
son Linesman Abbey Reymers Chocolates Hubbells
Grocery
Sweaters all the new styles
in all colors Prices from 225
to 1400 at J Frederick and Co
Lowneys Chocolates Hub-
bells Grocery
NOTES
Jag certainly played the game
for Wooster He scored 14 out
of the 16 points Kelley dis-
tinguished himself for Buchtel
kicked The half closed soon
after the next kick off with the
ball on Buchtels yard line
This was all the scoring that
was done In the second half Beck made a great punt the
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The Wooster Voice
Entered at Post Office at Wooster 0
as Second Class Matter
EditorinCh- ief George F Browne 09
Business Manager Hugh I Evans 09
Everything intended for publication
should be sent to the editor 115 Bow-
man Street Phone 2 on 469
Business communications should be made
with the manager 68 Beall Avenue
Phone 2 on 669
and Sophs Such ineffective
clashes will do more to kill class
conflicts than anything that can
be said or done We were sorry
to see pome few upper- class men
demeaning themselves by partic-
ipating in the riot Seniors
and Juniors are always immune
non- combatants
President Holden having heard
of the disturbance gave a good
straightforward talk in Chapel
Thursday showing Woosters
peculiar position as regards
interference with individual lib-
erties He received hearty ap-
plause
5cTERMS- Single Copies
The indefinite addresses at
some places in the roster are due
to the fact that several student
in registering neglected to give
any address We have supplied as
many addresses as we were able
Some names have opposite them
the home city in parentheses
which means that those students
go back and forth each day not
remaining in Wooster
THE CHANGE IN MAN-
AGEMENT
Subscribers of the VOICE will
notice a new name as Business
Manager namely Mr Hugh I
Evans 09 Kenneth G Cooper
had been elected to that position
last spring During the summer
he found that he was to leave
the University at the end of the
first semester For business
reasons it would be impossible to
have a new manager elected in
the middle of the year hence
the resignation of Mr Cooper
Per year if paid before Jan-
uary 1 1909 1- 25
Per year if paid after Jan-
uary 1 1909 150
In accordance with the usual
custom the first two issues of Certain contributions were not
published because they were re-
ceived too late Literary society
reports must be in by 830 Satur
the Voice will he sent free to nil
students of the University and
to all old subscribers If by
that time tin Business Manager
does not hear trom you to the
contrary your name will be en-
tered as a subscriber at the reg
day morning
The cover design though bold
so a new man could have the poular rate Failure to make
audi notification will necessitate and simple is symbolical of our
sition for the entire year It is
to be hoped that this explanation
will clear up any misunder-
standing
open and candid policy It was
designed by an old Wooster
graduate
The form of our paper is not
just as we wish it The informa-
tion necessary in the first num-
ber and the roster in this issue
have disarranged our regular
plans We expect to be in regu
settlement av ine uue oi oc per
copy for all issues received after
the lirst t wo
We wish to extend a most
hearty welcome to the class of
1912 Perhaps you think this was
due you in ourLfirst issue but we
desired to look you over and be
ENROLLMENT
The roster was madelout last
Thursday and though complete
up to that time with the excep-
tion of music students is not aslar form in an issue or so
sure that you were able to make
good This you are doing so
again Welcome to Wooster Following the dry weather be
careful of the water you drink
Attention students Be sure to
support every college team the
accurate as the following pre-
paratory students 207 with
about twice as many boys as
girls collegiate and Bible School
students 408 as against 362 last
year there being quite a few
more young men than young lad-
ies students in the conservatory
whose names are not counted
above 40 Total in the Univer-
sity for this regular school year
755 The summer school num-
bered about 1000
The classes are proportioned
thus Freshman 184 Sopho
lecture course and other enter
It is gratifying to see how well
the freshmen are maintaining
college Custom and showing def-
erence to upper- classmen espec-
ially in the matter of precedence
in passing out after daily chapel
Keep it up
prises Show your loyalty at all
times and begin by subscribing
for the Voice
A rather ridiculous attempt at
a class rush was made Wednes-
day evening by some Freshies
When buying dont forget to
patronize those who patronize
student enterprises
mores 99 Juniors 72 Seniors
51
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thousand dollars which secured
it was put into a water plant in-
stead of being applied to the
fund for a new gymnasium
OF INTEREST
J A Garvin will be in college
the first semester
H C Frazier remains in East
Palestine this winter
K W Gasche goes to Boston
Tech
Mary Jones will teach at Green-
wich O
THE US NEW
WATER PLANT DOINGS OF 08
Work has already been started
on the new water plant which
will supply the University of
Wooster with a plentiful quanti
Helen Anderson will teach at
Orrville the coming year
Carleton Atkinson will prob-
ably spend the winter in the
west
Charlotte Baughman will teach
in NewSMexicoU
Margaret Beer will teach in
Wooster
McCance Black is Superintend
AMENDMENTS
TAXATION
Last Tuesday evening in the
office of the Prosecutor Mr L
J Case of the Ohio State Board
of Commerce gave an interesting
talk in behalf of the three amend-
ments proposed to the Ohio con-
stitution The first one is to en-
able the General Assembly to
pass a bill over the Governors
veto by a two- thirds vote At
the present time to be passed
over the Governors veto a bill
must receive not less than the
same number of votes it receives
in its original passage The sec
ty of pure water The water
will be secured from two wells
each 275 feet deep fitted with 6
inch casing Instead of being
pumped by the ordinary method
the water will be blown out of
wells by compressed air The
air pressure will carry the water
into a concrete storage reservoir
capable of holding 60 000 gallons
This reservoir will be situated
north of the power plant and
will be sunk in the ground 8 ft
leaving 18 in of wall above the
grade level At each of the four
corners of this reservoir con
ent of Lawrence Park Pittsburg
Playground Association
Eugene Bloomberg goes to Case
Tech
E C Carr is studying Ceram-
ics at O S U
M E Chapin will teach this
year
Roy Chapin goes to Princeton
Seminary
Carl Compton remains at Woos-
ter
B H Conley goes to Allegheny-
Seminary
Jennie Cook will teach at Tip-
pecanoe City
Beulah Eason will teach in Illi-
nois
ond amendment pertains to the
changing of the time of meeting
of the General Assembly so that
extra sessions will not have to be
called in 1909 and 1911 to elect
successors to Senators Foraker
and Dick Most of the time
however Mr Carr discussed the
third amendment on Taxation
It has to do with the classifica
crete piers will be constructed
4 ft sq at the bottom and taper-
ing to 3 ft at the top These
piers will serve as a foundation for
the steel framework of the grav-
ity storage tank This tank
constructed of iron or steel will
be directly above the storage
reservoir at a height of 50 ft
above the grade level It will
have a capacity of 40000 gallons
A house service pump will raise
the water from the reservoir to
Fred Eastman goes to Lane
Seminary tion of the subjects of taxation m
order to secure a justreturn from
each Today real estate is pay-
ing between 75 and 80 per cent
of the taxes while on the other
hand 95 per cent of the intang-
ible property escapes taxation
Consequently the man who owns
5000 worth of real estate may
H B Emerson goes to Colum-
bia Law School
Mabel Felger will teach music
in Mansfield
Lola Filson is Principal of the
H S at Fowler Ohio
H J Findlay was so unfortun-
ate as to have his right hand
the tank and furnish pressure
enough to supply all the build-
ings Besides this a fire pump
will be installed in the power
plant to furnish extra heavy
pressure in case of fire Three
new hydrants will be placed on
the campus
Altogether the water plant
will make a welcome additition
to our already well equipped col-
lege When we are able to have
the best of well water in every
torn off in a threshing machine
which he was running this past
summer
C P Foss goes to Harvard
Law School
pay more taxes man uie man
who owns 25000 worth of bonds
This inequality is caused by
the present system of general
property taxation The injustice
is apparent and the sooner a new
system is placed in operation the
better
one of the U buildings we will
feel reconciled that the three
Zelma fcrank will teach m
W ooster
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terest was manifest during theo tho norind in which we are
RELIGIOUS
YVCi
lO W4V
making our character and the
average person does not and can
not realize of what great help
the Bible is in this way
In closing he said that the de-
sire to lead a Christian life will
be of more benifit to one than a
full four year college course
During the latter part of the
meeting a large number signed
up for the Bible Study Classes
LITERARY
whole program
Declamation class Avison
The Dream of the Gladiator
Reeves A Parody on Prexy
Extemporaneous Class Hoov-
er Address of Welcome R
Smith Class Rushes Cooper
Current Events Evans College
Customs
Essay Class Douglas Samuel
Johnson White The Cure for
the Lynching Evil
Oration Class Seelye The
Evil of the Strike
Debate Resolved That a sys-
tem of Federal guarantee of na-
tional bank deposits should be
adopted Aff Palmer B Smith
Neg Behoteguy Pitkin
The society and visitors then
adjourned and partook of the
treat of cider which the Seniors
set up We welcome visitors
GLEANINGS
Extracts from the Pan- Hellenic
Rules to be observed this year
I The date of pledge day
shall be the Friday two weeks
preceding commencement
II There shall be absolutely
no rushing of Preparatory stu
ATHENAEAN
The meeting of Y W C A on
Wednesday evening was led by
Helen Stafford The entire time
wa3 given to the subject of the
Eible Study Classes The leader
told of the importance which
Eible study has always had in
college life and showed very
plainlj that the spiritual life is
dependent upon the part which
each girl takes in the Bible
classes and that daily Bible
study is necessary to each girl
not only for herself but the As-
sociation The committee has
worked and hoped for very suc-
cessful classes this year and each
girl will surely wish to do her
part
Y M C A
The attendance at the meeting
of the Y M C A held last
Wednesday evening was most
gratifying there being over 100
men present The meeting
was opened by President H W
Barr with a short song service
after which Mr G F Browne
led the devotional exercises em-
phasizing John 5 39
The topic The importance of
Bible Study was ably discussed
The expectations of Athenaean
society were fully realized last
Friday evening when the seat-
ing capacity which accommo-
dated the members last year
proved to be inadequate Al-
though a large number of old
men have left the ranks a great-
er number of new men were
present as visitors
Program Devotional exercises
by Davidson
Essay Class Machwart The To-
bacco War in Kentucky Lowry
The Old Tavern Declamations nents
IV Entering Sophomores andTaeusch Selections from Bonny
Brier Bush Davidson Supposed
Speech of John Adams Blanken-
horn Selections from Riley Ex
Juniors shall be under the same
regulations as Freshmen
V A girl must have been in
college one semester to be eligibletempore Class Ricksecker Shaw
and his Speech Richards Bryan
Shaw Taft Steiner The Ben
Greet Players Guinther Vital
Statistics of the Freshman Class
by the leader Prof Dunn He
urged every student to have a
purpose in life for as he said
a man with a purpose is a
man and a man without a pur Nineteen new men allowed
their names to be presented for
membership After the assign-
ment of performances the meet-
adjourned
IRVING
to an invitation This applies to
girls entering the second semes-
ter
X Sisters and daughters not
pledged during the first week
will be under the same regula-
tions as other Freshmen
XI Freshmen will not be al-
lowed to room with fraternity
girls except sisters and daught-
ers or when the Pan- Hellenic
grants such permission
XII Alumnae and pledged
shall be under the same rules as
active girls
pose is an animal We as
students should remember that
Wooster trains men for public
service and not for private
gain
In further speaking he said
there never was a more mistak-
en notion than that the Bible and
things religious are effeminate
He urgtd the study of the Bi-
ble during college days for that
Irvings first meeting was of
the right kind The Standing
Room Only sign had to be hung
out early in the evening and de
spite the hot weather intense in
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Barnes Alice Hoover Cottage
Bell Idonia 46 E Bowman
Boyer Ellen 66 E Bowman
Barnes Zeno 91 E Bowman
Barr Harry 107 Beall
Baldwin R E 169 Beall
Barton K E 59 Bowman
Baker Sarah Holden Hall
Brenneman Maude Holden Hall
Brenneman Charlotte Holden Hall
Blankenhorn M A 43 College
Blankenhorn Mabel Holden Hall
Blankenhorn Frank Orrville
Boyce Bernie 175 Beall
Bye Bertha Morrison 225 N Bever
Boyd Elva Hoover Cottage
Beckett Grace Hoover Cottage
Bange Marguerite Holden Hall
Boyer Esther 66 East Bowman
Byers Maude E Holden Hall
Beach John L 123 Bowman
Briton S M 54 Bowman
Bunn Paul C 43 College
Browne Margaret Holden Hall
Blaser Albert 43 College
Cameron M W 44 High St
Crawford G A 169 Beall
Cooper K G 103 Bowman
Crawford Stewart 43 College
Chalfant Edward 53 College
Cornelius Maxwell 61 Beall
Compton Karl 46 College
Compton Mary 46 College
Compton Wilson 46 College
Cummings C W 26 Bowman
Calland Jessie 137 Spink
Calland Sarah 137 Spink
Clifford Helen Holden Hall
Clark Mildred 16 College
Cochran Nellie Holden Hall
Cope Helen Hoover Cottage
Case Oliven Holden Hall
Carpenter L H 6 College
Collins Marie Westminster Home
Carr Marie 159 Market
Compton Elizabeth Holden Hall
Chamberlain Wilson 67 Beall
Candor Rob E Bowman
Craig May 56 Bowman
Candor Elisa E Bowman
Carpenter Helen Holden Hall
Correll Jessie Larwill
Chaffin Etta Holden Hall
Colville Helen Holden Hall
Campbell Carey 123 Bowman
Dunlap Glendale Holden Hall
Douglas R S 119 Bowman
Dodds Alma Hoover Cottage
De Vore Florence Hoover Cottage
De Vore Galen L 59 Bowman
Drown Rex 212 Market
Devor W J B 50 Bowman
Du Bois Florence Holden Hall
Digel Alma Hoover Cottage
Davidson Minnie 41 Spring
Davidson E W 41 Spring
ROSTER
FACULTY
Bechtel Miss Elizabeth 21 Beall
Behoteguy Prof H G N Beall
Bennett Dr W Z 163 Beall
Black Prof J D W Bloomington
Caldwell Prof R G 46 College
Davis Dr T K 126 Beall
Dickason Prof J H E Bloomington
Donnelly Mrs E Bowman
Durstine Claribel 139 Beall
Dunn Prof Waldo H 42 Beall
Erb Prof J L Conservatory
Gable Prof G D 183 Beall
Gingrich Miss Gertrude 60 Beall
Grumbine Dr H C 179 Beall
Holden Dr L E 133 Beall
Holly Miss M Bine 63 Bowman
Hutchins Harold G Cor North and
Spink
Knight Prof L C 229 N Bever
Lean Prof D C 129 Beall
Martin Dr Chalmers 98 Beall
Mateer Dr H N 60 Bowman
McSweeney Miss Emeline 107 Beall
Mitchell Miss Geraldine 43 College
Notestein Dr J O W Bloomington
Pendleton Miss Elizabeth 6 College
Redett Miss Ora Conservatory
Riggs Miss Edna B Conservatory
Scovel Dr S F 185 Beall
Seelye Prof W J 145 Beall
St John L W 58 Bowman
Vance Prof J Milton 6 Stibbs
Whitmore Dr John Wooster
Wenner Prof W E 62 Bowman
Wisner Prof 0 F Wooster
COLLEGIATE STUDENTS
Allison J M 59 E Bowman
Alexander Mary Holden Hall
Avery M C 65 Bowman
Arthur J H E Bloomington
Axtell Lois Holden Hall
Anderson Sarah Holden Hall
Anderson Bell Holden Hall
Annat Adelia Market
Annat Clarissa Market
Avison Lera 114 Bowman
Avison Lawrence 114 Bowman
Anderson Kathryn Holden Hall
Armstrong Fredonia Holden Hall
Booher C D University Hall
Beck T B 67 Beall
Behoteguy Henri 200 Beall
Behoteguy Willis 200 Beall
Bradshaw G R 230 N Bever
Bay James Wooster
Bowen Wood Wooster
Brinkerhoff Reno 230 N Bever
Browne G F 115 E Bowman
Beck L A 67 Beall
Burns Ada Holden Hall
Bixler Clara Hoover Cottage
Dawson Harold 11 Bowman
Donnelly Harold 167 Bowman
Elliot Mary Rebecca Holden Hall
Elder Robert A 16 Public Square
Ellis Nina P Holden Hall
Ellis Wilder P 167 Beall
Elliot Bliss C 64 Bowman
Ewing Anna M Holden Hall
Emery Hiraec 53 College
Eyler William H University Hall
Ebie Edwin University street
Evans Hugh I 68 Beall
Eddy Emmett 54 Bowman
Eaton Caryl Holden Hall
Freed Eldon 91 Bowman
France E H 141 Beall
Fairchild F B Bloomington
Fewsmith J 141 Beall
Freed Elmer E 68 Beall
Fulton Harold Bloomington
Freed Martha 91 E Bowman
Fredrick Ruth Holden Hall
Freed Hazel 91 Bowman
Frye Walter 14 College
Fralich Annis E Stibbs
Felton Susie 148 Bever
Frank Ella 52 Bowman
Frazier Sylvia N Bever
Forman Agnes 121 Beall
Foster Edith Holden Hall
Fritz Chas M0 A E S
Frazier Blanche Holden Hall
Fulton TC Bloomington
Fulton Rolland S Bioomington
Forman Douglas 229 Spink
Greene Willard 16 College
Griesinger E F 67 Beall
Gilbert Don 52 Bowman
Guinther Robert 123 Bowman
Graham J G 14 College
Garrette Ralph Wooster
Graham O L 14 College
Griest J W 103 Bowman
Gladfelter Carl S 66 Bowman
Galbreath Mabel 193 Spink
Greenlee Mary M 72 Beall
Greenslade Margaret Hoover Cottage
Griest MaryH Blessing Ave
Greenslade Elizabeth Hoover Cottage
Guy J F 143 Bowman
Gindlesperger J L 91 Bowman
Garvin Jr J F 52 College
Gann John A 53 Market
Gaston Grace Holden Hall
Gilmor Ruth Hoover Cottage
Gault Harry 229 Spink St
Gray Annie E Holden Hall
Griffith David 14 College
Garvin Justin A 127 Beall
Garvin Jas 127 Beall
Eastings Roy 195 N Buckeye
Harris M L 127 Beall
Honeywell L 43 College
Hackett Geo Stuart 167 Beall
Harrison Frank W 52 Bowman
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Oliver Morris O University Hall
Olmstead Sheriden University Hall
Orr Robt W 10 College
Putman Wayne 221 N Buckeye
Lucas Evelyn 3 College
Love Beulah 245 Bever
Love Ethel 245 Bever
Lawrence Hazel 83 Bowman
Liggett T H 129 Beall
Mapes Theo 15 College
Mateer John G 60 E Bowman
Machwart J F Willow
Pinkie Emma Hoover Cottage
Pollock Laura 132 Spink
Pennewell Bertie M Holden Hall
Price Evangeline 63 Bowman
Palmer Helen D Hoover Cottage
Porter Helen D Hoover Cottage
Pitkin Walter 167 Beall
Palmer Jr A L Bloomington
Uattery John S 53 College
Harrold Grace Bloomington
Heron Jease S 49 W North
Hearst Edith Hoover Cottage
Herbert Homer 46 College
Hartman Roy 1G6 N Market
Harvey Paul L 128 Beall
Hume Rodney 115 Bowman
Harris C Leroy 137 Beall
Harrington Edward A 8 Stibbs
Hanna Dwight C University Hall
Hannum C V 20 Bowman
Heiby A II 63 Beall
Hunter Raymond V 53 College
Hoover W II 67 Beall
Heron Louise A 49 W North St
Heindel Bessie B 48 Beall
Houghton Ellis M 115 Bowman
Hughes Florence M Hoover Cottage
Hyde Etta M Hoover Cottage
Hastings Norma 150 Buckege
Harrington Helen M Holden Hall
Hattery Florence A Holden Hall
Holland Myrtle Bowman and Beaver
Harrison ZenettaC Holden Hall
Ingram Nell Hoover Cottage
Irwin Mary 113 E Bowman
Johson J R 107 Beall
Morgan Sarah E Hoover Cottage
Metz Mary E 57 N Market
Marquart Robin L 43 College
Mclntire Grace Holden Hall
McCurdy Katherine 96 W Liberty
May Florence E Holden Hall
McMurray Mildred Holden Hall
McCulloch Katharine Holden Hall
Miller Marion Hoover Cottage
March Amy 3 College
Meldrum Barclay 43 College
Morrison David 127 Beall
Mishler Carlos M 115 Beall
Miller Geo E 6 College
Mensching J E Creston
McSweeney Rex Market
Miller Hurd James 20 Stibbs
Morgan Wilier T 65 E Bowman
McSweeney John Jr 173 N Market
McNiel C Perkins University Hall
March Ernest F 52 College
Perry Victor W Bloomington
Pocock Eugene W 141 Beall
Post Harry W 166 N Bever
Palmer Anna C Bloomington
Palmer Chas E 66 Bowman
Peck Walter 129 Beall
Putman R B 4 College
Pope Jesse Irene Holden Hall
Pauling Edith Hoover Cottage
Pontius Mildred Holden Hall
Perpetuo Antonio 167 Bowman
Russell J R 127 Beall
Robb Harold Wooster
Reeves J W 167 Beall
Rutan Sara Holden Hall
Rowlee Maud Holden Hall
Rice May Hoover Cottage
Ruse Viva Hoover Cottage
Richards W C 167 Bowman
Rice F E Conservatory
Ricksecker C W 96 S Walnut
Rcberston H A 183 Bever
Rowland E A 17 Beall
Richard 221 Spink
Ritezel Wm A 128 Beall
Reeves Frank 167 Beall
Richards D N 167 Bowman
Rudy Merle E 183 N Bever
Rex Helen 39 High St
Remy Pearl Holden Hall
Johnson Clarence W 103 E Bowman Mellen C C 115 Beall
Martin E Allen 98 Beall
Morris C E University
Mclntire Ralph D University Hall
McCann E Car 107 N Bever
Myers Annabel 57 E Bowman
Maize Martha A 233 N Market
Martin Dorothy 98 Beall
Marquart Ruth Holden Hall
Magee Bess Hoover Cottage
McBride Faye Holden Hall
Munn Marie Holden Hall
Moore Margaret Holden Hall
McCullough Amy Marie Hoover Cot
tage
McClure Helen E Park
May Ada S Holden Hall
Myers Nina N 124 Spink
McMillen Martha Holden Hall
Moore Bertha L Holden Hall
McKean Mary Hoover Cottage
Morgan Phoebe Holden Hall
Rex Jeanette 39 High St
Reese Charlotte Holden Hall
Rodewig Florence Holden Hall
Russell Grace 234 N Bever
Jacot Geo W 128 Spink
Jacobs D P 53 College
Jones Lema S Wooster
Jackson Berta May 63 E Bowman
Jones M P Wooster
Johnson Kenneth 53 College
Johnson H II 14 College
Jordan KdyUie Holden Hall
Jones Fdith U Holden Hall
Kleiser Mildred Holden Hall
Kemper Walter 65 Bowman
Kean Clara 120 Fort Wayne
Kilgore Jennie Holden Hall
Kaylor Odie 103 Bowman
Kelly Robert 53 College
Kindy Ward 129 Beall
Kirsrhner Earl Bloomington
Kinney L 145 North Market
Kinney Lucy 145 N Market
Kinney Helen Holden Hall
Kilgore Nellie Holden Hall
Kithcart Ralph 103 Bowman
Kunkle Hannah Holden Hall
Kuo Ping- wen 294 N Market
Kaylor Rene V 13 Bowman
Lehman Boyd 93 Bowman
Iowrie Donald A 129 Benll
Laughlin Mary Jean Bloomington
Lemley Peter A 67 Beall
Panning Roy A 68 Beall
Love R B University Hall
Longsdorf Alvin J 230 N Bever
Lester Robert Livingstone Home
Lee Jessie L Hoover Cottage
Lee Miia 67 W North
Ruse Zola Hoover Cottage
Routson Elizabeth Wooster
Robinson Alice 161 Bowman
Revennaugh Lynn 26 Bowman
Schafer Florence 132 Spink
Schlicht Elsa I Holden Hall
Scott Lois G Holden Hall-
Schwenderer Norma Hoover Cottage
Stafford Helen M 84 Beall
Smith Helen Mar Hoover Cottage
Scott Francis Holden Hall
Steer Phebe E Hoover Cottage
Stoner Jean Hoover Cottage
Seelye Katherine 145 Beall
Shafer Ida 132 Spink
Shellenberger Hubert 68 E Larwill
Sott Ellsworth 127 Beall
Smith Byron P Bloomington
Stewart J M University
Machle Elsie E 3 College
Maize Elizabeth 233 N Market
McDonald Amelia Holden Hall
Mundy Carl S 127 Beall
Mougey W J Pittsburg
McDonald Geo H 127 Beall
Mains Charles 43 College
Miller Geo H 129 Beall
Nelson Lois Holden Hall
Newton Ethel Hoover Cottage
Nees J Gilbert 90 Larwill
Norris F A 147 Bowman
Newcomer L M Conservatory
Notestein Lucy Elvonirgton
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iTHIS CARD
In the wooster VoiCK is int- nded j
to attract the attention of those in
terested in Laboratory work rrid to
ALBERieL mem Know uiai
T VT r W v TBvT JKr JL O A J n t UUHII1UU iatir
A G SPALDING BROS
The Largest Manufacturers In the
Wqrld of Offlctal Athletic Supplies
Foot Ball Basket Ball Ice
Skates Hockey Golf
Gymnasium Apparatus
Spaldings handsomely Illustrated
catalogue of all sports contains num-
erous suggestions Mailed free any-
where
A G Spalding Bros
New York Cleveland Cincinnati
VlAlberene Albermarle County
Bestemia is acknowledged lne
btone jaDoratory laDle lops miiks
Shelving Operation or Dissecting
Tables Wainscot or any fixture
where an acid- repellant and posi-
tively non absorbent stone is a ne-
cessity
The table tops and the other fix-
tures in Wooster University as weli
as in the following Colleges and Uni-
versities are of ALBERENE
STONE
Leland Stanford University
Palo Alto Cal
Columbia University New York
City
Cornell University Ithaca N Y
Yale University New Haven
SPALDINGS
Football Baseball Tennis
Track and Golf Goods
Swan Arthur 129 Beall
Seabright Henry 67 Beall
Pnell Ralph B 68 Beall
Sperry Lawrence 70 Beall
Smith Robert A Bloomington
Shaw W H 54 Beall
Steele W W 129 Beall
Selfridge 0 Brice 67 Beall
Sterling Frank E Bowman
Stewart Alfred 52 College
St Clair Harry C 59 Bowman
Strain Marjorie Holden Hall
Slusser Nelle Hoover Cottage
Smiley Mabel Holden Hall
St Clair Ethel M Holden Hall
Shontz W B 43 College
Stewart J L Buckeye and North
Scott Walter B 167 Bowman
Scovel Sylvester B 43 Beall
Snyder Fred B 137 E North
Steiner Melvin A 20 Bowman
Seelye L H 145 Beall
Smith Alonzo C 8 Columbus
Scott Sarah B Holden Hall
Sumner Sela Holden Hall
Thompson Robert A 67 Beall
Thompson Jas C 66 Bowman
Thurness Grace Holden Hall
Torbet Ethel 0 129 Beall
Tenny Henry M 153 E Bowman
Taeusch F 224 N Buckeye
Townsend Justin M 153 E Bowman
Twinem Leonard 169 Beall
Taggart Martha 160 E Bowman
Tuttle I L 16 College
Turner A E Holden Hall
Todd R L Beta House
Tavener Albert Wooster
Tenny Florence Creston
Ulman Pauline 129 Beall
Vance Harris G 142 N Buckeye
Wilson R E 54 Bowman
West R 0 129 Beall
Varsity Pennants ConnDartmouth
N H
College Hanover J
Smith College NorthamptonALVIN RICH
Everything in Hardware
Mass
McGill University Montreal Can
Polhemus Clinic L I College
Hospital Brooklyn N Y
St Bartholmew Clinic East 42nd
St N Y City
A catalogue and samples of the
stone for the asking
Alberene Stone Company
KT IT 1 Chicago BostonI rsew lorn
The Florsheim
Shoe for Men
The best and most
comfortable shoe that
is made Prices
4 to 5
For sale only by
W H WILER
W LIBERTY ST
C OLLEG E PINS
The Largest Line in Town
35 50 and 65c
COLLEGE FOBS
Several Styles at 25 and 50
You will find our store our goods and
our prices very attractive
Everything that a First Class Jewelry
Store Carries
We test eyes Fit Glasses Repair
Glasses Replace Broken Lenses
Wiles Glen C Creston
West J H 129 Beall
White Q P 147 N Buckeye
Woolf Mahlon 103 Bowman
West Clare E Holden Hall
Wiley Laura Hoover Cottage
Wehrenberg E L Bloomington
Weygandt Carl V 77 Spink
Wieand John B R D 2
Waugh Clyde A 8 Stibbs
Wallace John E 215 Spink
Warner Gertrude A 197 N Bnckeye
White Marguerite 147 N Buckeye
White Gretchen R 147 N Buckeye
Wilcox Harriett Hoover Cottoge
Walker Helen Holden Hall
Webber Mary Hoover Cottage
Waddell Louise C Holden Hall
Work Jessie M 34 Nold
Winning Margaret Hoover Cottage
Wilson Paul A 43 College
Wacker Clarence W 189 E Henry
ON THE SQUARE
MACK TAILORING CO
Did you ever eat at the
Palace Restaurant
Try it This is the place
which you have been look-
ing for The Best Lunch al-
so the Best Cup of Coffee
Home- made Pies and
Cakes a specialty All kinds
of Sandwiches Give us a
call 5 East Liberty
LnH- e n nl GrntH Custom Tailors
Young Grace Holden Hall
Zook Kathryn Holden Hall
Zinninger Lillian Hoover Cottage
Barretts Kali
Uarretts Kali
Kah Hah Harretts Grocery
43 B Liberty phone 112 Open Evening
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Picture Sale
Pictures in best colors
mounted on 15 by 19 mat
ready for framing or may be
used as posters as they are
IO cents each
Others framed and unframed
as low as i2 cents
HOFFMANS
Wall Paper and Music Store
S E Corner Square
Greek- American
CONFECTIONERY
High Grade Chocolates and
Bon Bons
The I est Ice Cream Sodas
and Sherbets in the City
All Kinds of Home- made
Candies
Delicious Hot Chocolate
Call and See Us
2 Doors West of Post Office
Phone Orders Prompt Attention
No 3- 635
Caps and Gowns
Best Workmanship
Lowest Prices
Faculty Hoods and Gwns
Cox Sods Vining
262 Fourth Atrenw
NSW YORK
D NICE
TUE TAILOR ANDIflEi Dry Cleaner
186 E Liberty St Phone 226
PREPARATORY
Annat Wm H 198 Market
Alexander Lloyd R F D 7
Avison Douglas Bowman
Altland Gertrude 126 Beall
Beeler Roy 39 Nold
Beery Vincent Bever
Bye John 225 N Bever
Bryce Ellsworth 107 Beall
Boyce Dorothy 175 Beall
Boston John 25 Pittsburg Ave
Bomeli Edward 54 Spihk
Benson Rhoda Wooster
Blanty Clarence 201 Buckeye
Beidler J H 49 Beall
Brown Arnold 153 N Bever
Bidle John Beall
Brown Lewis C University Hall
Boyce Carmen 175 Beall
Burns Grace Hoover Cottage
Budd Millo 19 Gasche
Barnhart Irene Holden Hall
Buchanan Daisy Holden Hall
Brown George J University Hall
Buchanan Mary Holden Hall
Benedict A V Bloomington
Brumbaugh Beulah 53 College
Boston Margarite 25 Pittsburg Ave
Compton Martha 168 Bowman
Colvin Minnie 10 College
Chilcote Glada Holden Hall
Chen G S O Wooster
Crowl Milton 43 Nold Ave
Carpenter Lawrence 6 College
Cooper Floyd Larwill and Buckeye
Camp H E Market St
Collins H P 52 College
Chew Garnett University Hall
Compton Wm 168 Bowman
Carpenter Jeanette Holden Hall
Cook Martha Holden Hall
Cummings Lois Hoover Cottage
Carter Anne Bixler Ave
Compton Arthur 46 College
Collins Worth 52 College
Carleton Richard 52 College
Christy Helen v ooster
Compton Heila 168 Bowman
Davis Roy 167 Baall
Deming Gertude 83 Bowman
Dague Elizabeth Holden HallDjown Jay 545 Bever
Donnelly Robt 167 Bowman
Davis Wallace 20 Bowman
Dunlap Ralph 52 College
Douglas W C 119 Bowman
Eckard H C 166 Bever
Ebert H B Bloomington
Eddy Helen 147 North St
Elterich Helen 3 College
Elliott Marv Holden Hall
Evans Lester 68 Beall
Forman Keny 121 Beall
Fulton Grace 3 College
Forman Florence 3 College
Fulton Marion 3 College
Foss Mildred 122 Market
Fulton Ralph Bloomineton
Funk Mary Holden Hall
Fisher Urban 41 Spring
Frailey Leona Holden Hall
Fulton Pierre 52 College
Forbes Margaret 212 Market
Fisher Florence Wooster
Graber Millard F Keall
Gray Vincent 169 Beall
Goheen Francis A 63 Buwman
You can find a complete line of Sta-
tionery Blanks Books Post Cards and
Albums Bibles Perfumes Orders taken
for engraved Cards at Rices
Opposite P O
The latest creation in U of W goods
Seal Rings at 50c Belt Pins 100
Wm SHIBLEY 23 E Liberty St
Watches and Jewelry Repaired
TTsTapple man
Pianos Phonographs Sheet
Music Singer Sewing
Machines etc
34 S Market 3 ou 288
LOWEST FURNITURE PRICES
You will fiqd tqem at DANFORDS
the Big Store
Lowest prices art not the only advant-
age here Theres another that tells
The size and variety of our stock-
something for every customer Rugs
and Sewing Machines
DANFORDS
furniture and Undertaking
22 West Liberty St
Wooster 0
DAWSON
Leading
Photographer
Opposite Acher House
University Hall
Rooms
le S Yarman
Merchant Tailor
Ladies and Gents Garments Dry
Cleaned Dyed Pressed and
Repaired
Goods called for and delivered
14 E Liberty Street Wooster Ohio
Phone 161
Thomas fl Elder B S AMD
Diseases of the
Eye Ear Nose Throat and Spectacles
Office over Laubach I lloyds Drug StorePublic Square
Single Beds Gas Light and Heat 5 Deuiitt Jim Florid
Roses and Carnations our specialties
Cor Bowman and Bever Sti
Minutes from U
R B LOVE JR
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Before you purchase a fountain pen investigate
UNS
Self- Tilling
Fountain Fen
Sold in Wooster by
UNIVERSITY BOOK EXCHANGE
Its different from all other fountain pens and better
Manufactured by
THE CONK LIN PEN COMPANY
310 Manhattan Bldg Toledo Ohio
Dress Rivalry
Over against every man is set
up another man It is the Dress
Tournament The appearance of
all is measures by that of the
well groomed man No man
likes to suffer by contrast It is
particularly galling when you
know you have the right idea of
style in clothes if you can only
find them But every time you
go to buy the salesman switches
you No switching here be-
cause we have the right clothes
for you Two three and four
buttoned sacks with plain or
fancy pocket flaps and cuffs to
match some with stitched or
patch pockets and long broad
peaked lapels in browns and
grays greens and blues in many
shdaes of each color brightened
with distinct and shadow stripes
of self and contrasting colors-
clever and very beautiful effects
to suit every taste and fancy
Reasonably priced at 10 to 25
Fall headwear in all the newest
shades of brown and green also
black 150 to 300 Fall shirts
separate or attached cuffs 50c to
150 Autumn Cravats rich
handsome colorings and designs
25c to 50c
Max Bloomberg
The Citizens National Ml
Wooster Ohio
Capital 10000000
L E Yocum Pres Chan M Gray Vice Pres
Chaa R Mayers V Pres E W Thompson Cash
Wesley Zauce Asst Cash
McClure Howard Wooster
McCoay Jhon C Wooster R F D
McKean Kate 3 College
Marvin Earl Spring St
McClure Minnie Wooster
McCrearyJEthel Hoover
Mumaw Kelland 54 Spink
March Alice N 3 College
Moore John Ely 97 Bowman
Musser Guy Ellis 167 Beall
Musser Roy E 167 Beall
McMaster Homer E 50 Stibbs St
Marshall Glenn M 65 Bowman
Nosker Kathryn Hoover Cottage
Owen Roy 169 Beall
Pritchard Richard 54 Bowman
Price Irma 14 Bowman
Palmer Elizabeth Bloomington
Green Mary E Holden Hall
Grube Blanche C Wooster R F D
Geidlinger Charlotte
Geidlinger Phoebe L
Garver James Bloomington
Gable Margaret Keall
Goodhue Jennie Hoover Cottage
Green Mary 63 Bowman
Gilman Julia 3 College
Herran John 123 S Bever
Hostetler Chester A 49 Beall
Holloway W E 46 Nod
Halbeison Ed C University Hall
Heron Ruth 49 North
Hinkle Edith 60 N Grant
Holden Fern Hoover Cottage
Hirn Karl 41 Spring
Hatter Herbeet 54 Bowman
Hyde Francis E 212 N Market
Hilbald Leo 68 Beall
Howe Marion Hoover Cottage
Ing Charles F 249 N Market
Kilgore Telia Holden Hall
Kapitzky Florence Holden Hall
Klein Estella Holden Hall
Knight Romance Holden Aall
Keisor R W 141 Beall
HubReymers Chocolates
bells Grocery
STUDENT LAMPS
ALL KINDS
McCLURE STOVE
HOUSE FURNISHING STORE
South West Corner Public Square
DR II N MATEER
S W Cor North fk BucHeye Sta
Office Hours 230 to 430a m
630 to 8 p m
mm
I HiM- ff
i ARKHURST
Lebold Bliff J
Leavitt Emily 12 College
Livenspire Bessie 67 Beall
Lehr Hazel Hoover Cottage
Leard Arthur 230 N Bever
Loller Charles A 167 Beall
McCandlish University Hall
McGraw Robert 103 Bowman
Myers Don W University Hall
McKean Hugh J 52 College
Mateer Mary 62 Bowman
Marvin Maude 58 Bowman
McFarland Ethel M Holden Hall
Martin Stewart M 98 Beall
Morran Ralph J 183 Bever
Moore Samnel D 96 Bowman
McGregor Archie N 65 Bowman
McCann Elmer C 107 Bever
ArrowCotrell LeonardAlbany New YorkOffical Pdakari of
CapsGownsoeds
To the American College
and Universities from the
Atlamtlc to the Pacific
CUJPFCO SHRUNK QUARTER SIZE tjCollarIS CENT8 EACH 2 FOR 2S CENTS f
etutn kimbt c hikim or clkctt umt f
frtiletn Samples etc on Depucst
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College footwear at
Oat
Paumiers
sole agent
for AUTO BOOT a
Walk- Over and Selby Shoes
PAUMIER
lllllllllllliliPiPliliia
Sommer Roy 224 N Buckeye
Swan James H 129 BeallWILLIAM ANNAT Swaisgood Forest i Bowman
Sidell Lulu Bloomington
Shimer Charles W 222 Spink
Shetler Elson 183 Bever
The students of the University of Wooster
arc invited to visit our
READY- MADE DEPARTMENT
Suits Skirts Coats Petticoats Muslin Un-
derwear and Corsets shown in fullest assort-
ments
Thompkins Velma Hoover Cottage
Thompkins Velda HooVer Cottage
Te Selle Mary 41 Spring
Thomas Roy Bloomington
Taggart Frank 160 E Bowman
Tonkin Ellworth 20 E Bowman
White W W 53 College
Weiss Irma Hoover Cottage
Wisner Margaret 8 College
Weimer Ruth Smithville
Walter Grace 99 Beall
Welch Abbie 151 Market
Shilts Laura 58 Buckeye
Schindler Otto A 183 N BeverSitMLailzMifiiser
THE GROCERS
Public Squat e
Wallake Harry Bloomington
Wieand Florence Wooster
Wisner Carl 9 College
Weiler Ed G Bloomington
Wishard Fred 52 College
Wilson Robert E 54 Bowman
Wilent C E 54 Bowman
Wallace J M 175 Beall
Synder Leroy 52 College
Sidwell Bessie Bloomington
Smeltz E nmet E 143 Beall
Stratton Harriet Hoover Cottage
Sauvain H PWooster
Scott Blanche 6 College
Sproat Leila Hoover Cottage
Sarles Mae Holden Hall
Sander esta Mabel 63 Bowman
Syler Joice Hoover Cottage
Sander Cora E 63 Bowman
Sarles Fay Holden Hall
Slossnagle Ward 7 Spink
Steiner Clarence 41 Spring
Snyder Waller A 52 College
Roberts J P 5- 1 Bowman
Koutson K W Woosier
Kowc L W 31 Nold
Reed W D 169 Dead
Ruvburn John 20 Stibbs
Srepp Clauke Spring
Stewart Frank E 33 Nold
Simp Sung Yi 249 N Market
Suihl Walter P University Hall
Seymour L Marion 168 Beall
Sver Curvin R 41 Spring
Wander Grover Bever
Work Ruth 34 Nold
Weiss Alta Hoover Cottage
Yohannan Sherman Spring
Young Idamae Holden Hall
Young Virma Hclden Hall
